
Here follows a list of some of the significant issues responded to by 1360-WDRC-AM, 1470-WMMW-AM, 1240-WWCO-AM and 610-WSNG-AM, along with the most 

significant programming treatment of those issues for the period July 1, 2014 to September 30, 2014. The segments listed below aired at various times on "The 

Brad Davis Show," Monday through Friday, from 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m., on WDRC, WMMW, WWCO and WSNG. The listing is by no means exhaustive. The order 

in which the issues appear do not reflect any priority or significance. 

Description of Issue   Date Length Narration of type and description of program/segment 

State Economy 7-1-14 10:00 7:20 AM - Southington GOP State Sen. JOE MARKLEY. Joe talked about yesterday's U.S. Supreme 
Court ruling against so-called "forced unionization." We have just such a policy here in Connecticut as do 
25 other states! How might this affect Connecticut?  

State Politics 7-2-14 10:00 8:20 AM - KEVIN RENNIE - Hartford Courant columnist and former Republican state legislator. Kevin 
joined us again to chat about all the twists and turns in the governor's race, including Mark Boughton 
dropping out, and Jonathan Pelto still insisting that he's running to challenge Governor Dannel Malloy from 
the left. 

State Politics 7-3-14 10:00 8:35 AM - ZACH JANOWSKI - investigative reporter for the Yankee Institute. Zach has written a piece 
posted at the website publicsectorinc.org regarding this week's U.S. Supreme Court ruling against forced 
unionization. Zach has broken down what the Court's decision might mean in dollars and cents for the 
service sector workers and others who were caught up in the bill that was passed by the General 
Assembly that now might be pointless.  

State Economy 7-7-14 10:00 7:20 AM - PETER GIOIA - chief economist at the Connecticut Business and Industry Association. Peter 
checked n for his monthly call with a closer look at CNBC's ranking of Connecticut ranking on its list of 
"business friendly" states, as well as his thoughts on the nation's latest employment numbers. 

State Economy 7-8-14 10:00 7:20 AM - TIM STEWART - former New Britain mayor and current president of the Greater New Britain 
Chamber of Commerce. Tim joins us to talk about his column posted in the New Britain City Journal 
regarding the likely loss of the New Britain Rock Cats to Hartford, and his perspective on what went on 
leading up to the move. 

Public Safety 7-8-14 10:00 7:50 AM - LEN SUZIO - former GOP State Senator and current member of the State Victim Advocate 
Advisory Committee. Len will update us on a couple of more instances of early-release prison inmates 
being involved in subsequent crime, including one high-profile case. 

Consumer Issues 7-9-14 10:00 8:35 AM - HOWARD SCHWARTZ - from the CT Better Business Bureau. Howard joined us for his 
monthly call-in. Today's topic: How to protect your personal information while you're on vacation. 

State Politics 7-1014 10:00 9:35 AM - JOHN McKINNEY - Fairfield Republican state senator and GOP gubernatorial candidate.  
John updated us on his campaign activities as the August 12th primary is only about a month away. 

Children’s Issues 

Public Safety 

7-11-14 10:00 7:20 AM - LAUREN SARDI - assistant professor of Sociology at Quinnipiac University in Hamden. What is 
behind the recent rash of small children being left in hot cars, with many of them dying due to the extreme 
heat? How can a parent be *that* disconnected to allow something like that to happen? 

Public Safety 

Transportation 

7-15-14 10:00 7:50 AM - MIKE RILEY - head of the Motor Transport Association of Connecticut. Mike returns to the show 
to talk about an op-ed he recently wrote that appeared in the Hartford Courant, talking about proposed 
I-84 improvements through Hartford, as well as the theory of "congestion pricing" for any tolls that might 
return to Connecticut. 



Education 7-16-14 10:00 7:50 AM - Wilton GOP State Sen. TONI BOUCHER. Toni is the ranking member on the General 
Assembly's Education Committee. She joins us to talk about a vote coming up tomorrow by the State 
Board of Regents for Higher Education that would approve raises of as much as 5 percent for 
management and nonunion personnel. Are these raises wise at a time when tuition and fees at the four 
regional state universities and 12 community colleges keep going up? 

Crime 

Public Safety 

Women’s Issues 

7-17-14 10:00 8:35 AM - KAREN JARMOC - executive director of the Connecticut Coalition Against Domestic Violence. 
Karen talked about this morning's release --by the CCADV and Injury Prevention Center at 
CCMC/Hartford Hospital-- of a report regarding "Intimate Partner Violence Policies on College Campuses 
in Connecticut." The report will outline "best practices" for campuses to strengthen policies related to 
dating violence.  

Immigration 7-21-14 10:00 9:10 AM - Watertown GOP Sen. ROB KANE on the feds failed attempt to put a boatload of those 
immigrant kids at the Southbury Training School.  

Immigration 7-22-14 10:00 8:20 AM - JOHN JAIRO LUGO - from the Connecticut Immigrant Rights Alliance. A rally is set for today in 
New Haven to protest Gov. Dannel Malloy's refusal to house some Central American migrants anywhere 
in Connecticut. Several groups believe that the state should step-up and help. 

State Politics 7-23-14 10:00 7:20 AM - GOP State Rep. and Lieutenant Governor candidate PENNY BACCHIOCHI (52nd District - 
Stafford and Somers). Penny checks in to update her campaign. 

State Politics 7-23-14 10:00 8:35 AM - MARK GREENBERG - Republican candidate for Congress in the state’s Fifth Congressional 
District. Mark will face off with Congresswoman ELIZABETH ESTY in the November general election. 
Word broke yesterday that Mark has been upped to a "contender" in the GOP's "Young Guns" program, 
which will enable Mark to tap into more resources for the November match-up against Esty. 

State Economy 7-24-14 10:00 7:50 AM - LOUISE DeMARS - executive director of the New England Carousel Museum in Bristol, which 
manages the Bushnell Park Carousel. Louise talked about this Saturday's 100th birthday celebration for 
Bushnell Park's Carousel in Hartford. 

Local Charity 7-29-14 10:00 8:20 AM - BETH CONNOR - director of communications and fund development for "The Connection." 
Beth talked about this year's "Corporate 5K" race, August 7th at Bushnell Park. 

Health/Medical 7-29-14 10:00 8:35 AM - CURTIS ROBINSON called in to chat about this year's Curtis D. Robinson Men’s Health 
Institute at Saint Francis Care 5th Annual Celebrity Golf Classic, next Thursday, August 7, at Tunxis 
Plantation Country Club. The Curtis D. Robinson Men's Health Institute at Saint Francis Celebrity Golf 
Classic Series has been an outstanding fundraising success in years past, bringing in hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to support the screenings, examinations, and prostate cancer surgeries that have 
saved lives in the greater Hartford community. 

Crime 

Public Safety 

Women’s issues 

7-30-14 10:00 7:20 AM - KAREN JARMOC - executive director of the Connecticut Coalition Against Domestic Violence. 
Karen talked about yesterday's presentation at the Capitol of the latest report from the Connecticut 
Domestic Violence Fatality Review Committee. 

State Economy 8-4-14 10:00 7:20 AM - PETER GIOIA - chief economist for the Connecticut Business and Industry Association. Peter 
joined us for his regular monthly call to chat about last week's national job numbers for July. 

Local Economy 8-5-14 10:00 7:20 AM - New Britain Mayor ERIN STEWART. She returned to give us an update on the latest 
controversy surrounding the New Britain Rock Cats. She's demanding that the team pay its back taxes, or 



be evicted! 
Health/Medical 8-5-14 10:00 8:20 AM - Dr. JENNFER PENNOYER - dermatologist at St. Francis Hospital and Medical Center. The 

U.S. surgeon general has issued a call to action to prevent skin cancer, calling it a major public health 
problem that requires immediate action. Nearly 5 million people are treated for skin cancer each year. 
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services has set five goals for communities to decrease the 
risk of skin cancer, such as providing shade at parks, schools and other public spaces, and reducing 
indoor tanning.  

Health/Medical 8-6-14 10:00 7:20 AM - Prof. FODEI BATTY - assistant professor of political science at Quinnipiac University in 
Hamden. Professor Batty is from Sierra Leone, where hundreds of troops were deployed Monday to 
quarantine communities hit by the deadly Ebola virus. He's keeping in touch with his family and friends in 
Sierra Leone by phone, and talked about how the epidemic is affecting his home country and the 
government’s response. 

State Politics 8-11-14 10:00 

each 

segment 

7:20 AM - HEATHER SOMERS - Republican candidate for lieutenant governor; 7:35 AM - JOHN 
McKINNEY - Republican candidate for governor; 7:50 AM - PENNY BACCHIOCHI - Republican candidate 
for lieutenant governor; 8:20 AM - TOM FOLEY - Republican candidate for governor; 9:10 AM - DAVID 
WALKER - Republican candidate for lieutenant governor. 

State Politics 8-12-14 10:00 7:50 AM - CT Secretary of the State DENISE MERRILL. Secretary Merrill talked about today's primaries 
and a special hotline set up to report possible voting irregularities. 

State Politics 8-13-14 10:00 8:35 AM - TOM FOLEY - winner of last night GOP gubernatorial primary. 

State Politics 8-14-14 10:00 7:50 AM - DENISE MERRILL - Connecticut Secretary of the State. Secretary Merrill wrapped up some of 
the numbers from Tuesday's primaries, and explains just how close the race was for lieutenant governor, 
and why there will apparently be no recount. 

Local Politics 8-14-14 10:00 8:20 AM - New Britain Mayor ERIN STEWART. The New Britain Rock Cats have gone to court in the 
battle over their property tax bill in Berlin. City officials are calling the team’s legal maneuvering 
“ridiculous” and “completely without merit.” The Rock Cats filed a motion last week in New Britain Superior 
Court seeking to reopen talks on the taxes the team pays Berlin. New Britain Stadium, where the Rock 
Cats play, straddles the New Britain-Berlin line. 

Crime 

Public Safety 

8-15-14 10:00 8:20 AM - Office of Victim Advocate Advisory Board member and former Meriden GOP state Sen. LEN 
SUZIO. Len chatted about an important event coming up this Monday regarding the search for a new state 
Victim Advocate. 

Health 

Women’s Issues 

8-19-14 10:00 7:20 AM - Republican state Rep. PAM SAWYER - 55th District: Andover, Hebron, Bolton and 



Marlborough. After hearing the tragic story on August 13th of the infant found dead in an East Hartford 
trash can this week, Rep. Sawyer is asking all female legislators to attend a press conference today 
announcing the formation of a public-private working group that will seek ways to spread the word to 
Connecticut’s young people about the state’s Safe Havens law. State agencies, hospitals and universities 
and legislators are being asked to participate in the working group to formulate a plan for ongoing publicity 
of this life saving law to protect both children and mothers. It is imperative that our citizens are aware that 
a distressed mother may anonymously leave her newborn at any hospital emergency room if she cannot 
adequately care for the child. She and her child will be given matching bracelets so that she may come 
back for the baby if she changes her mind within 30 days. 

Education 8-20-14 10:00 7:20 AM - Republican state Sen. TONI BOUCHER of Wilton. Toni is the ranking Republican member of 
the General Assembly's Education Committee. She talked about her feelings regarding the "departure" (or 
ouster?) of Education Commissioner Stefan Pryor. Was he forced to resign, with a threat from the state's 
teachers' unions? 

State Politics 8-21-14 10:00 7:20 AM - JOE VISCONTI - petitioning candidate for governor. Joe joined us to talk about the word he got 
yesterday from Secretary of the State Denise Merrill that he has achieved the minimum 75-hundred 
signatures to get on the November ballot. Is he worried about pulling votes away from Tom Foley? 

Crime 

Public Safety 

8-25-14 10:00 7:20 AM - Office of Victim Advocate Advisory Board member and former Meriden GOP state Sen. LEN 
SUZIO. Len had information about *another* former prison inmate --released from custody early-- who 
went on to allegedly murder an infant.  

Consumer Issues 8-25-14 10:00 8:20 AM - HOWARD SCHWARTZ - spokesman for the Connecticut Better Business Bureau. In his 
monthly call, Howard talked about some common sense financial tips that all couples should go through 
before getting married. 

Consumer Issues 8-26-14 10:00 7:20 AM - Southington GOP state Sen. JOE MARKLEY. Joe talked about an important public forum 
coming up tomorrow (Wednesday) in New Britain, regarding the state Public Utility Regulatory Authority, 
or "PURA." Connecticut Light & Power is proposing a rate hike of about $13 per month, per customer. 
Public input is being solicited on this proposal. 

Health/Medical  8-26-14 10:00 8:20 AM - Dr. ULYSSES WU - Section Chief Infectious Disease at St. Francis Medical Group. Dr. Wu 
talked about the necessary immunizations that kids have to receive when heading back to school. Also, 
why are there more and more parents refusing to immunize their kids? Is this causing a major health risk? 

Consumer Issues 9-3-14 10:00 7:50 AM - CHRIS HERB - president of the "Connecticut Energy Marketers Association" which represents 
600 *locally-owned* home heating oil and propane companies. Chris and his organization are upset at the 
pro-Dannel Malloy fundraising undertaken by the CEO of Northeast Utilities, which the state Elections 
Enforcement Commission is currently looking at for possible violations. Is NU just trying to buy favor with 
the governor for its future expansion plans? 

State Politics 9-3-14 10:00 8:35 AM - SCOTT McLEAN - political science professor at Quinnipiac University. Former President BILL 
CLINTON was in New Haven yesterday for a rally to boost the campaign of Dannel Malloy and Nancy 
Wyman for re-election. What did this accomplish? Why is Bill Clinton is such demand? Who will Tom 
Foley call on the help his campaign? Is all this just about raising more money?  

Crime 

Public Safety 

9-4-14 10:00 7:20 AM - MICHELLE CRUZ - former CT State Victim Advocate. Michelle filled us in on a forum held last 



night in Cheshire regarding the ongoing search for a new State Victim Advocate. 
State Politics 9-4-14 10:00 8:20 AM - SUZANNE BATES - policy director at the Yankee Institute for Public Policy. Suzanne talked 

about a new study done for the Yankee Institute that says Connecticut’s unfunded pension liability is much 
greater than the $24.5 billion reported by the state. The study suggests that the real unfunded pension 
liability is $76.8 billion, or 213 percent higher than current forecasts. 

Health/Medical 9-5-14 10:00 8:20 AM - Dr. MARLENE MURPHY-SETZKO - urologist at St. Francis Hospital and Medical Center. 
September is "Prostate Cancer Awareness Month." It's the most commonly diagnosed cancer in men, 
second leading cause of death behind lung cancer. There's a free screening event coming up on 
September 17th. 

Veterans’ Issues 9-8-14 10:00 8:35 AM – A look at the "Dancing With Our Heroes Gala Event" with KIM HAIDINGER - Director of the 
Fred Astaire Dance Studios of New England and THOMAS C. FLOWERS - Judge Advocate, American 
Legion Post 196, chief master sergeant US Air Force (Ret.) and Fisher House Special Projects Manager. 

Crime 

Public Safety 

Women’s Issues 

9-9-14 10:00 7:50 AM - KAREN JARMOC - executive director of the Connecticut Coalition Against Domestic Violence.  
Karen will talk about the extremely disturbing and graphic video that surfaced yesterday of NFL player 
RAY RICE punching his wife JANAY PALMER --who at the time was his fiancé-- in an elevator. Rice was 
already serving a suspension when the latest video was released yesterday, but the NFL claimed that it 
never actually saw the newest video, when it handed out a preliminary suspension. A short time after 
yesterday's video release, Rice was released by the Baltimore Ravens, and permanently suspended by 
the league. The major question? Why would his fiancé at the time stick around, and become his wife? 

State Economy 9-9-14 10:00 8:35 AM - GOP state Sen. ROB KANE of Watertown. ANOTHER POOR FISCAL RATING FOR 
CONNECTICUT. According to Kiplinger and the Tax Foundation, Connecticut is the second least "tax 
friendly" state in the U.S. How much is this hurting the state? 

Crime 

Public Safety 

 

9-11-14 10:00 7:20 AM - GOP state Sen. LEN FASANO (North Haven, East Haven and Wallingford). Senate 
Republicans are connecting the man accused of stabbing a 1-year-old baby to death with a policy enacted 
under Gov. Dannel Malloy that reduces prison sentences. At a news conference Wednesday, State 
Senators Len Fasano and John McKinney announced that 35-year-old Arthur Hapgood was a recipient of 
Connecticut’s Risk Reduction Earned Credits, widely known as the early release program. Early release 
allows prison inmates to earn time off of their sentences in exchange for good behavior and completing 
rehabilitative programs. In August, Hapgood was arrested for fatally stabbing Zaniyah Calloway in the 
stomach at his mother’s Bristol apartment. Police reports detailed that Hapgood was taken out of the 
apartment naked and had told someone prior to the incident that he was going to smoke pot. According to 
Fasano, Hapgood earned 233 early release credits while in prison on armed robbery and drug charges. 
Fasano said those credits were earned despite repeated bad behavior by Hapgood, including multiple 
failed drugs tests and assaulting another inmate. Fasano also said Hapgood assisted two inmates in 
escaping from a halfway house. 

Addiction Issues 

Crime 

Education 

9-15-14 10:00 7:20 AM - Wilton GOP state Sen. TONI BOUCHER. Toni is the ranking member of the General 
Assembly's education committee, and is among the legislators concerned about a marketing arrangement 
between IMG Sports and UConn, that generated some controversial billboard ads linking Coors Light with 
UConn. How proper was this, considering UConn's well-documented problems with drinking on campus, 
and campus sexual assaults? Did anyone at UConn actually approve this campaign? 



Crime 

Health/Medical 

9-16-14 10:00 7:20 AM - CT Attorney General GEORGE JEPSEN. The AG joined us to talk about some reservations he 
has about Apple's upcoming new "Apple Watch." The watch will reportedly have the capacity to record 
some real time health information. Will this information be secure from hackers? What about patient 
privacy issues? 

Health/Medical 9-16-14 10:00 8:20 AM - Dr. ULYSSES WU - section chief of infectious diseases at St. Francis Hospital. IS A NEW 
VIRUS SICKENING SOME KIDS HERE IN CT? The Connecticut Department of Public Health (DPH) has 
received reports from two hospitals in different parts of the state of clusters of severe respiratory illness 
among young children that could be due to enterovirus D68 (EV-D68). The CDC reports that from 
mid-August to September 12, 2014, a total of 97 people in Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky and 
Missouri have been confirmed to have respiratory illness caused by EV-D68. The CDC is working with 
state health departments to track the spread of EV-D68. What is this virus? How serious is it? Where did it 
originate? 

State Politics 9-17-14 10:00 7:20 AM - GOP state Sen. LEN FASANO (North Haven, East Haven and Wallingford). Len talked about 
Republican reaction to a decision handed down by the State Elections Enforcement Commission. The 
commission Tuesday found that Northeast Utilities CEO Thomas May didn't violate the law last year when 
he solicited more than $50,000 from subordinates to support re-election of Democratic Gov. Dannel P. 
Malloy – but it also condemned the solicitation as an "offensive" violation of the law's "spirit and intent." 

Economic Development 

Transportation 

9-18-14 10:00 7:20 AM - MICHAEL SANDERS - from the Connecticut Department of Transportation. Michael talked 
about the new "CTFastrak" bus way, which is set to open this coming Spring. 

Health/Medical 9-23-14 10:00 7:50 AM - Dr. JEFFREY RABUFFO – well-known local urologist. SEPTEMBER IS PROSTATE CANCER 
AWARENESS MONTH Dr. Rabuffo, from Haddam, has treated thousands of patients during many 
successful years of practice. Recently retired, Dr. Jeff has embarked on a new career as a crusader for 
men’s health. A respected authority on men’s health, Dr. Rabuffo now draws upon his extensive 
experience of healthcare experience to help men of all ages lead healthier lifestyles. 

Consumer Issues 9-23-14 10:00 8:35 AM - HOWARD SCHWARTZ - spokesman for the Connecticut Better Business Bureau. In his 
monthly call-in, Howard talked about college students and money. Students' money management habits 
can make or break their ability to obtain future credit, according to Connecticut Better Business Bureau. 
College provides most young people their first opportunity for financial independence. This is also when 
many young adults establish habits they will carry with them for the rest of their lives. What are some of 
the common mistakes they make, and what traps can they fall into? 

Consumer Issues 9-24-14 10:00 7:50 AM - GOP state Sen. ART LINARES - 33rd Senate District: Chester, Clinton, Colchester, Deep River, 
East Haddam, East Hampton, Essex, Haddam, Lyme, Old Saybrook, Portland and Westbrook. Art called 
in to remind us about another public hearing on a proposed CL&P rate hike that'll increase customer bills 
by about $150 a year. The state’s final public hearing on the rate hike request is scheduled for 9 a.m. this 
Friday, Sept. 26th, at the Public Utilities Regulatory Authority (PURA) office, 10 Franklin Square, New 
Britain. 

Health/Medical 9-24-14 10:00 8:20 AM - Dr. YIFRAH KAMINER - psychiatrist at the UConn Health Center. MEDICAL MARIJUANA IS 
NOW BEING SOLD HERE IN CONNECTICUT. Dr. Kaminer is a professor of psychiatry at UConn Health 
and a vocal opponent of medical marijuana. He’s very well-versed in the topic and is being asked to speak 
all over the state about the issue -- especially concerning the potential dangers to teens). About 



23-hundred patients can now purchase medical marijuana in Connecticut, limited to about 2 ounces a 
month. 

State Politics 9-25-14 10:00 7:20 AM - State Senate GOP Leader JOHN McKINNEY of Fairfield. SHOULD STATE PUBLIC SAFETY 
COMMISSIONER DORA SCHRIRO BE FORCED TO RESIGN? John is one of a growing number of 
voices calling on Governor Dannel Malloy to confront Commissioner Schriro on the fact that during her 
confirmation process, she did not tell legislators about the specifics behind a Justice Department 
investigation into a juvenile facility on Riker's Island, while she served as New York City's corrections 
commissioner. However, the governor's office says that the GOP is only trying to score election year 
political points. 

Health/Medical 9-26-14 10:00 7:20 AM - Dr. JOSEPH CHERNESKI - medical director of Bristol Hospital’s Med-Help Urgent Care Center. 
It's flu season again, and Dr. Cherneski returned to talk about the severity of this season's flu, as well as 
who needs to get vaccinated and just how effective this year's vaccines might be. 

    

    

    

 

         

 

 


